
In Fast Races on Slippery Track
Penn Wins Two and Four-Mile Relays.

The University of Pennsylvania won the highest honors at its annual athletic meet last Saturday. The weather conditions were the worst possible, the track and field being covered with mud and water, ankle deep, in spots. In spite of these difficulties the time made in the various events was up to usual standards, and one world's record was broken. The new record was made by the Mercerburg Academy relay team in the preparatory school championship races, and was three minutes lower than the previous one.

Penn carried off the collegiate honors by winning the two and four-mile relay races and getting third in the mile, which Syracuse won in easy style, Redfield doing the final quarter in 43.5-seconds. The Philadelphia Manual Training School won the high school relay championship from a field of six starters, including teams from Boston, New York and Pittsburgh. Mercerburg Academy ran a record-breaking race in the Prep School contest, just beating Exeter, with another Penn State team for third.

In the track and field events the times were good and the distances remarkable for such adverse conditions. Princeton won the hundred in 10.5-seconds, and Syracuse notched the half mile in 15.3-seconds. Gettysburg of Vermont made a wonderful jump of 24 feet from a slippery take-off, beating Wason of Notre Dame, the former winner by nearly three feet. Bresht, the Dartmouth high jumper, carried off that event, with only 5 feet 11 inches.

Wagoner, a Yale man, won the pole vault with 12 feet 5 inches, a remarkable feat when the poor take-off is taken into consideration.

TECH-BROWN MEET.

Only Big Home Track Contest Takes Place Saturday.

The only big track meet held at home this year will be that between Brown at the Tech Field near Saturday. Brown's runners are in the pick of condition and are picked to take some of the places. In the recent triangular meet Brown men excelled in every event, sometimes excelling the time made by Technology runners.

Events will be run off in the regular N. E. I. A. A. order, the complete schedule to be announced later. The meet will start at 3:30 o'clock.

Admission will be by ticket, which will be on sale in the Union during the four hours of this week. The Union requests that they be purchased beforehand.
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